
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN GAVER III 
thesteampicks.com 

 

2022 Fall  Meeting 
Day 10: Thursday, October 20, 2022 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2022 Fall Meet Record:  
 86-15-18-12: 17% W, 52% ITM 

BEST BET: (#10) Champagne Lady (7th race) — 7-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Grand Entrance (9th race) — 8-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#8) KEEN LADY: License to improve in second start off sidelines, plummets in class for Cox; lots to like 
(#1) BIRD HUNTER: Was well-beaten third in first start for tag at Churchill Downs—will be tighter today 
(#3) TIAN’AI ROAD: Improved for $30,000 tag in last start in first outing with blinkers; slight drop suits 
(#4) PARIS KENTUCKY: Gets some needed class relief this afternoon and has past board finish on dirt  
SELECTIONS: 8-1-3-4 
 

RACE TWO  
(#2) DONYA KNOW IT: Outran 7-1 odds in first start for tag off layoff last time; slides in for $20K here 
(#3) EVOKING: Won first start for fun, was then stopped on for 17 months; stout drop seems suspicious 
(#10) ZMUDA: Drops in class in first start off claim for Kenneally—improvement likely in second off shelf 
(#6) MONOCACY: Bay was a well-beaten third on this class level in last start in Louisville; 6.5F trip suits  
SELECTIONS: 2-3-10-6 
 

RACE THREE  
(#7) ENDPOINT: Is heading in right direction for Lobo; bred top and bottom to relish two-turns on dirt 
(#1) ESCAPOLOGIST: Tardy start, 7-wide trip didn’t do him any favors in Churchill unveiling—tighter 
(#11) KING RUSSELL: Finished on bridle going 7-panels on dirt in career debut in Louisville—improves 
(#10) LAVER: Ignore the stakes experiment—he’s back in with maidens today; has dirt router’s pedigree 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-11-10 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#7) BURNING BRIGHT: Shows up for tag for the first time for high-percentage outfit; third off a layoff 
(#4) DEVIL VISION: Won going away in dirt return last time in Minnesota; annexed 4-of-6 on fast tracks 
(#5) OUTLIER: Last win came in slop over the summer at Penn National—likes main track at Keeneland 
(#3) PAYNE: No factor against a tougher crew in last start at Saratoga; he gets needed class relief today 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-5-3 
 

RACE FIVE  
(#3) PLEDGEOFALLEGIANCE: Fits on this class level—has improved since getting blinkers two back 
(#9) CONSTITUTIONAL LAW: Game in first crack at winners at Churchill—third start of his form cycle 
(#6) MOUNT ATHOS: Ascends ladder in first off the claim for Norm Casse but fits in $50K starter ranks 
(#7) COLD AS HELL: Gray was only a nose behind Constitutional Law on the rise last time in Louisville 
SELECTIONS: 3-9-6-7 
 

RACE SIX  
(#3) MEISTER: Has come to hand of late for Wilkes—is riding a two-race win streak; stays 2-turns on dirt 
(#2) ETHICAL JUDGEMENT: Has never been worse than second on dirt at Keeneland—blinkers go on 
(#4) CUPID’S CLAWS: Improved in main track return against tough field in last start at CD—stalks pace 
(#5) MAJOR FED: Struggled getting past 3 other than condition but will be tighter in second off layoff 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-4-5 



 
RACE SEVEN  
(#10) CHAMPAGNE LADY: One-paced late in the game in last outing off a three-month layoff; tighter 
(#9) JUSTIFY MY LOVE (BRZ): Wide post, trip compromised chances in last start; gets first-time Lasix 
(#12) BIPARTISANSHIP (GB): Tries allowance company for the first time for Motion—wide post hurts 
(#1) FLOWN: Chestnut is at her best going 8.5-furlongs on the grass; past form in allowance ranks salty 
SELECTIONS: 10-9-12-1 
 
RACE EIGHT  
(#12) CREATIVE MINISTER: Not crazy about wide post draw, but he seems to be sitting on a big race 
(#7) ACTUATOR: Won Indiana Derby (G3) in only past appearance in 2-turn dirt race—8-1 morning line 
(#1) SAINT TAPIT: Back in allowance ranks for TAP after lackluster CD stakes effort—bred in the purple 
(#8) ETHEREAL ROAD: Quality Road colt has been competing exclusively in stakes in past eight starts 
SELECTIONS: 12-7-1-8 
 
RACE NINE  
(#9) GRAND ENTRANCE: Broke flat-footed, finished well in 8F debut around 1-turn; 8-1 morning line 
(#6) MIGHTY MADISON: He outran his 12-1 odds out of box in Louisville—two-turns is in wheelhouse 
(#3) PURE PAULINE: Split field in career debut at Saratoga going seven-panels; upside in second start 
(#5) COMPARATIVE: Loving the middle-distance to route play; the blinkers come off, Geroux stays put  
SELECTIONS: 9-6-3-5 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 5-9 / Keeneland, Thursday, October 20, 2022 
50-cent play=$72—Post time: 3:08 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 5: (#3) Pledgeofallegiance (#9) Constitutional Law—2 
Race 6: (#2) Ethical Judgement (#3) Meister—2 
Race 7: (#9) Justify My Love (Brz) (#10) Champagne Lady (#12) Bipartisanship (GB)—3 
Race 8: (#1) Saint Tapit (#7) Actuator (#12) Creative Minister—3 
Race 9: (#3) Pure Pauline (#5) Comparative (#6) Mighty Madison (#9) Grand Entrance—4 


